










● Associated practitioners include resource managers, biologists, ecotoxicologists, 
economists, solicitors. 

● Conceptual diagrams can help explain models to non-modelers 





 

The problem we are trying to address involves oil spills and their effects on birds. How 
can these effects on birds can be translated to population scale injury? There is a pretty 
good handle on modeling acute bird deaths after an oil spill, so the box in the lower left is 
well covered. Sublethal oiling is different. Sublethal is a harder line to draw; some birds 
that are labeled as sublethally oiled may very well die from causes directly or indirectly 
related to oiling, though mortality may be delayed. Birds that are sublethally oiled may 
also fly away from the spill site, making them very difficult to track. Modeling provides a 
means of helping predict the fates of sublethally oiled birds. 



For the M/T Athos and Deepwater Horizon spills, modeling helped quantify anticipated 
deaths of lightly to moderately oiled birds. One such model, developed for the Athos I 
spill and applied to the Deepwater Horizon spill was dubbed the “live oiled bird model” 
when it was used for Deepwater Horizon. 

Deepwater Horizon 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2015 
Dobbs, R., Ford, S., Fry, M., Hunter, C., Tseng, F., and Ziccardi, M. 2015 
M/T Athos: 
Nixon et al. 2008 



● The third sub-bullet is where energetic model inputs play a role 



● Mention that the mechanism of insulation reduction is structural damage to 
the feathers that allows ambient air or water to directly contact the skin of the 
bird 



This is a simplified diagram of how energetics works for animals. All animals get their 
energy from food, which must be converted into forms the body can use.  This energy 
can be used for a different purposes. First is basal metabolism; BMR is the abbreviation 
for Basal Metabolic Rate. The first component of BMR encompasses processes that are 
used to maintain the body and its tissues and cells. The second component of BMR is 
baseline heat production. This heat production is high in endotherms, which are 
colloquially known as “warm-blooded” animals. Birds and mammals fall under the 
endotherm umbrella. A third component of energetics is muscle movement 





 Here’s what the thermoneutral zone looks like in plot format. We have energetic cost on 
the y-axis, and ambient temperature on the x-axis. The thermoneutral zone is the flat line 
within the ambient temperature range where energetic cost is constant and equal to 
BMR. 



● Note: The temperature set-point is controlled through the pre-optic anterior 
hypothalamus (POAH) in the brain stem - see Ruuskanen et al. 2021 for details. 

● Thermogenesis responses to ambient temperature extremes are integrated through 
the POAH. 

● The “shell-core shunt” refers to the movement of blood away from the shell 
(periphery) of the body and into the core. This is accomplished through 
vasoconstriction, decreased blood vessel size, and therefore decreased blood flow 
in the body’s periphery. Above the UCT, vasodilation increases blood flow to the 
periphery, aiding in the transfer of heat out of the bird and into the environment. 



● Addition of thermogenesis to the diagram. 
● Thermogenesis requires additional energy, which an organism obtains from either 

additional food or fat stores to fuel it. 



Thermogenesis in graph form.  In the center, we still have the thermoneutral zone. 
However, going outside the thermoneutral zone increases energetic cost beyond BMR, 
and the further away from the TNZ you get, the higher the energetic cost. The slope of 
the energetic cost for temperatures below LCT is equal to the energy used to 
compensate for thermal conductance. 



● Note that birds may not be fully recovered from toxic effects after 28 days 



Reminder slide:  energetics diagram for an unoiled bird, for reference. 



● An energetics diagram for an oiled bird. The thermoneutral zone shrinks, because 
LCT rises when the bird is oiled. Thermal conductance also increases, making the 
slope of the line segment below LCT steeper. This combination translates to higher 
energetic costs for oiled birds when temperature drops below LCT. 



● Additional thermoregulatory costs due to oiling put a strain on a bird’s net energetic 
balance, threatening to pull it into negative numbers. We explore possible 
responses to this strain. One possible response would be to stay where 
temperatures are warmer to reduce heat loss. In spring, this would involve delaying 
or arresting migration. Arrested migration means that the bird may fly north but is 
unable to reach breeding areas due to restrictively cold temperatures along the way 
or at the destination. 

● Increasing energetic intake is another potential response: if there is more energy 
going out, put more energy in! 

● Finally, a bird could respond by doing nothing differently, either voluntarily or due to 
constraints on movement or forage availability. In that case the bird will be in a 
negative energetic balance, requiring the use of fat stores, and could eventually 
starve. 

● For more detailed conceptual diagrams, see extra slides 51 and 52 







There is variability in how severely oiled birds become after a spill, so we incorporated 
that variability into the model. To do this we used a four-level factor of oiling class. These 
are the same oiling classes that were used for Athos I and Deepwater Horizon models. 
As oiling class increases in severity from unoiled to moderate, energetic cost increases. 
Heavily oiled birds are excluded due to virtually 100% mortality in that class. 



There is variability in how severely oiled birds become after a spill, so we incorporated 
that variability into the model. To do this we used a four-level factor of oiling class. These 
are the same oiling classes that were used for Athos I and Deepwater Horizon models. 
As oiling class increases in severity from unoiled to moderate, energetic cost increases. 
Heavily oiled birds are excluded due to virtually 100% mortality in that class. 



• This figure is a quantitative, visual representation of what increased costs look like 
in our model. Like previous graphs, energetic cost is on the y-axis, and ambient 
temperature is on the x-axis. Note how Lower Critical Temperature shifts upward as 
oiling class becomes more severe, and how the slope of the thermal conductance 
plots increases with the increasing thermal conductance of more severe oiling 
classes. This discrepancy between oiling classes results in energetic costs for 
moderately oiled birds at -10 degrees being almost double those of unoiled birds. 



 

● In addition to oiling class, we included a second factor of body condition. Body 
condition is tied to how much fat a bird has in its body. Since birds draw on fat if 
they aren’t getting enough energy from food, lower condition means less fat and 
less time until a bird starves if it has negative net energetics. The classes we chose, 
from leanest to fattest, were poor, good, and excellent 

● A brief note on model design: There are twelve birds on this slide, and that is the 
number of birds we modeled, one from each combination of classes. You’ll see 
some variability around our estimates in upcoming slides, but that is based on 
uncertainty we have in the values we used to build the models and is NOT variability 
between individuals within a group. Uncertainty isn’t a bad thing so much as it is a 
fact of life. Models should generally attempt to include uncertainty to better match 
how values are estimated from scientific studies and not paint an overly rosy picture 
of their precision. 





● See slide 56 and associated text for greater detail if interested in the actual 
equations used for calculating net energetics 



 

  

This slide demonstrates the results for energetically neutral temperature estimates, or 
ENT, for each oiling class. The x-axis is an estimate of ENT where fuel intake is 
balanced by the energy to maintain body temperature. Oiling class increases in severity 
from left to right.  Though the model is simulation-based, we incorporated uncertainty 
into the model, meaning that each simulation was not exactly the same. These figures 
are a form of histogram representing how many simulations corresponded to a particular 
value. Dashed vertical lines are median values, and the solid vertical lines are 95% 
interquantile intervals, meaning 95% of simulation values are within those two lines. We 
are focusing on the median values. 

For an unoiled bird we predicted an ENT of -5° Celsius. A trace oiled bird had about a 
3°C ENT, and the 95% interval is entirely above zero. For a lightly oiled bird, ENT was 
around 11°C. And finally, for moderately oiled birds, we had an ENT about 17°C. 
Fahrenheit equivalents are 23.3°F,  37.2°F, 50.5°F, and 62.1°F for oiling categories from 
unoiled through moderate oiling. 

Important to note here is the ENT assumes equal net energy intake, or constant FDR, 
between oiling classes. With increased oiling come increases in the lower critical 
temperature and in the rate of thermal conductance, which lead to expenditure of 
available energy at warmer temperatures. This ENT value for unoiled birds will be used 
in the migration, starvation and increased energetic gains submodels. 



One potential way of mitigating the costs of oiling could be the bird limiting its migration 
to areas at or above the energetically neutral temperature for each oiling severity group 
(assuming that their net energy intake will not change). 

A simplified, simulated landscape is created upon which migration is modeled. There is a 
single spatial dimension on the y-axis, a series of arbitrary model latitudes with 
temperatures ranging from those of the northern Gulf of Mexico coast in the U.S. (latitude 
1) through those in northern Canada (latitude 78). The x-axis is date. In this “heat map,” 
temperature is represented by color and goes from blue for cold to orange for hot. 
Temperatures between latitudes 1 and 78 are linearly interpolated, meaning that 
intermediate latitudes have a linear range of temperatures between the minimum (at lat 
78) and maximum (at lat 1) for each day of the model year. The latitudes thus do not 
correspond to real world locations. 

There is a breeding centroid where we assume most birds breed, a southernmost 
breeding latitude, and a wintering centroid, which is what we define as the “normal” 
wintering area. 



● We next applied energetically neutral temperatures on the model landscape. On 
each day, a point on the curve occurs at the latitude with a temperature at or slightly 
higher than the ENT value for each oiling class. The four line types represent the 
four oiling classes, and the gray areas are set by the 95% interquantile range of 
each class’s ENT. Anything below the curve is at or above ENT for that curve’s 
oiling class. The curves, or migration wavefronts are thus the median locations 
predicted by the location of the ENT for each day of the model year, creating a 
thermocline that approximates the ENT of each oiling class. 

● The lines DO NOT represent a bird’s migration trajectory. Birds can exist anywhere 
below their oiling class’s curve; the location just south of the curve is just the most 
likely place a bird would move to, and existing at or north of the curve will cause a 
bird to have negative energetics. We also did not model the energetics of flight or 
long-distance travel. Because each oiling class has progressively warmer ENT 
values, daily temperature distributions across latitudinal positions lead to locations 
further southward with increasing oiling severity. 

● An unoiled bird is represented by the northernmost curve; it can spend the 
longest amount of time on the breeding grounds of any oiling class, and it 
hovers around the wintering centroid in winter. 

● A trace oiled bird spends a bit more time south of the breeding area, and 
temperatures pushed it further south in winter due to its higher ENT value. 

● A lightly oiled bird is pushed all the way down to the southern extent of the 
model in winter and doesn’t have much opportunity to spend time on the 
breeding grounds. 

● A moderately oiled bird fares quite poorly. The breeding centroid is 



generally too cold for it, and it is forced to the southern extent of the modeled 
landscape for months. During those months, it incurs net energetic costs. 



● This figure is a horizontal cross section of the migration wavefront map, to better 
display the uncertainty of predicted arrival timing at the breeding centroid. Y-axis is 
number of simulations; x-axis is arrival date at the breeding centroid latitude. 

● An unoiled bird, on the left, arrives at the breeding centroid around April. There is 
about a one-month delay for a trace oiled bird, and about a two-month delay for a 
lightly oiled bird. The curve for a light oiled bird isn’t complete because some 
simulations predicted that a lightly oiled bird wouldn’t reach the breeding centroid 
latitude by our cutoff date of June 29. A moderately oiled bird doesn’t appear on this 
plot because temperatures at the breeding centroid were well below the ENT for all 
simulations of a moderately oiled birds throughout all of spring and through the end 
of June. 





● This figure illustrates predictions for increases in fuel deposition necessary for birds 
to sustain their unoiled energetically neutral temperature (ENT). F% is the increased 
percentage of the original fuel deposition rate, FDR, that needs to be added to FDR 
for oiled birds to have sufficient fuel to remain at the unoiled ENT. An important 
thing to note is the FDR contains both energy gained from food and energy lost to 
muscle movement, so F% isn’t a pure multiplier to food intake. The two “levers” a 
bird might “pull” here are reducing muscle movement and increasing foraging. 

● The model predicted that no increase was necessary for an unoiled bird to retain its 
ENT. Increases in FDR for a trace oiled bird was about 20%, for light it was a bit 
over 50%, and it was just under 90% for a moderately oiled bird. For a moderately 
oiled bird, that is almost double the baseline fuel deposition rate. 



 

 

● The third submodel examines the interplay of oiling severity, body condition, and 
ambient temperature in evaluating the potential for starvation in oiled birds. We 
asked the questions; 1) how long can a bird survive under net negative energetics 
at relevant ambient temperatures? and 2) how does body condition (fat stores for 
energy) at the time of oiling influence that survival? 

● To simplify the histograms used in earlier figures, the medians in this figure are 
represented by the shaped markers, and the error bars are the 95% interquantile 
ranges. 

● A literature review of oil retention times on feathers suggested it takes about 28 
days for a sublethally oiled bird to clean oil off its feathers, so we used that value as 
the benchmark for whether the bird has time to stave off starvation or not. 

● Birds were challenged at two temperatures. A temperature of -5 degrees is the ENT 
of an unoiled bird and is thus an energetically neutral winter temperature under 
unoiled conditions. 11 degrees is the average winter temperature at the 
southernmost model latitude, which *approximates* the northern coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

● Results: If a bird starts in poor body condition and becomes oiled at any of the oiling 
levels we modeled, it is at risk of starvation, and that starvation could occur in less 
than a week for light and moderate oiling classes. 

● Good and excellent starting body condition:  at -5 degrees C, trace oiled birds are 
out of the danger zone, assuming they self-clean within four weeks.  Light and 
moderately oiled birds were both at risk of starvation. Increase the temperature to 
11 degrees, and most of the birds we modeled are safe from starvation, assuming 
oiled feathers are their only issue. A moderately oiled bird in poor body condition 



was the major exception. Some of our simulations predicted starvation in under 28 
days for a good body condition, moderately oiled bird, but there was a lot of variation. 









● Note that model was created with mallard-like duck data; other species likely 
different due to size, feather properties, and their ecology 



 

● To make this model more useful in natural resource damage assessments, it needs 
to model real-world locations. Luckily, weather data are widely collected and 
available, so it’s possible to get temperatures for locations of oil spills, as well as for 
locations where oiled birds may subsequently move. In addition to temperature and 
other weather variables, habitat and food availability are also available as spatial 
coverages. 

● The spatially explicit avian migration model of Lonsdorf et al. (2016) could provide 
the basis of a spatially explicit version of this model. If a modified version of the 
Lonsdorf et al. were to be integrated with the current model, models of oil spills, and 
weather data, it could model how oiled birds migrate across a spatially-explicit, 
continent-scale landscape driven by seasonally defined climatic, energetic, and 
habitat characteristics. 







 

• Deepwater horizon avian toxicology studies (flight energetics and intestinal 
damage):  Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety, Volume 146, 2017 

• Pre-migratory refueling impairment: Bianchini, K. and Morrissey, C.A. 2018 



● Models and specimens: (Dorr et al. 2020, McKinney and Williams 2005) 
● Including oiled feathers: (Dorr et al. 2020) 
● Aquatic species: (Dorr et al. 2020, McKinney and Williams 2005) 











● Several additional slides are included should questions or discussion lead to their 
utility in the discussion. They are not anticipated to be used in the presentation due 
to time constraints, so are placed after the end of the presentation should their need 
be deemed necessary. 



● Conceptual model of avian energetics with submodels for basic energetics, 
migration, starvation, and energetic gains 

● Purpose is to demonstrate components for initial structural understanding - full 
comprehension comes following presentation or with reading the publication 

● White components - Baseline energetics submodel 
● Blue components - Migration submodel 
● Orange components - Body condition and starvation submodel 
● Green components - Energetic gains submodel 



 ● This is a simplified conceptual diagram of the avian energetics, migration, and oiling 
model emphasizing the current model’s focus on energetics, migration delays, and 
starvation. It includes future work with other sublethal toxicological effects and 
reproductive toxicity. 



 
  

 

 

 

 

This slide is the same as slide number 31 of the main presentation but contains more 
detailed information about Energetically Neutral Temperatures in the notes section. 

Figure description: 
• Frequency polygon-type histograms for bioenergetically-modeled energetically 

neutral temperatures for mallard-like ducks in four oiling classes (unoiled, trace [≤ 
5% of feather area covered by oil], light [6-20%], moderate [21-40%]). Energetically 
neutral temperature is defined as the ambient temperature where energy inputs = 
outputs 

• Energetically neutral temperatures, reported in °C as median (95% interquantile 
range) for different oiling classes were as follows: unoiled: -4.9 (-7.6, -2.2); trace: 
2.9 (0.0, 5.7); light: 10.3 (7.6, 13.1); moderate: 16.7 (14.1, 19.4). Relative to an 
unoiled bird, median estimates of ENT increased by approximately 8°C, 15°C, and 
22°C, for trace, light, and moderate oiling classes, respectively; 95% IQRs did not 
overlap between oiling classes. The 95% IQR for unoiled ENT was composed of 
temperatures strictly below freezing, whereas the 95% IQRs for all classes trace or 
higher did not contain any temperatures below freezing. 

Figure observations: 
• In unoiled birds, the model demonstrates that the energetic neutral temperature 

(ENT), defined as the condition when Fuel Deposition Rate (FDR) = BMR + Cost of 
Thermoregulation (CoT), occurs at approximately -4.9°C  (23.3°F). 

• At this temperature, there is sufficient energy provided by the FDR (from foraging) 
to fuel the BMR and additional CoT necessary to maintain a duck’s body heat set 



 

point without having to draw on the bird’s stored energy resources (i.e., fat). 
• Modeled ENT values increase with each level of oiling to 2.9°C (trace), 10.3°C (light), 

and 16.7°C (moderate). Fahrenheit equivalents:  37.2°F, 50.5°F 62.1°F 
• For the purposes of the Migration model, the ENT is the lowest temperature that a 

bird will endure to stay as close to the breeding grounds as possible, determining the 
most northern latitudinal limit for any day of the year. 

• The ENT for each oiling severity group defines 

Why this happens 
• When food consumption / energy availability (FDR) is held constant, the amount of 

energy available for the Cost of Thermoregulation remains constant. 
• As oiling leads to increasing lower critical temperatures, increased energy 

expenditures above the basal metabolic rate are incurred at warmer temperatures 
and at higher rates than in unoiled birds (see next slide). When limited to a defined 
CoT to provide those increased expenditures, birds’ capacity to accommodate colder 
temperatures is less, leading to higher ENT values 



 

This slide demonstrates the relationship between increasing Lower Critical 
Temperatures and increasing Energetically Neutral Temperatures as it applies to the 
severity of effects of increasing levels of oiling severity. 

• With increased levels of oiling, greater amounts of body heat are lost as feathers’ 
insulative properties are lost. 

• Body heat loss in oiled birds is due to increasing thermal conductance, with greater 
rates of heat loss for each degree of ambient temperature below the LCT. 

• This leads to increases in the Lower Critical Temperature, LCT, where additional 
Costs of Thermoregulation (energy above the Basal Metabolic Rate, BMR), must be 
expended at warmer temperatures, to retain the body heat set point. Costs of 
thermoregulation increase with increasing oiling rates. 

• The Energetics Base Model used literature-derived LCT values for each oiling 
class: 13.1°C Unoiled; 16.1°C Trace; 20.1°C Light; 25.1°C Moderate 

• The Energetics Base Model generated Energetically Neutral Temperatures for each 
oiling class: -4.9°C Unoiled; 2.9°C Trace; 10.3°C Light; 16.7°C Moderate 

• The difference between the LCT and ENT, the temperature drop where CoT fuels 
thermoregulation below the LCT, decreases with oiling from 18.0°C in Unoiled 
birds, to 13.2°C in Trace, 9.8°C in Light, and 8.4°C in Moderate oiled birds. This is 
due to the increased slopes of thermal conductance that occur with greater levels of 
oiling. 

• Note that the numbers given here are less important than the trends that are 



 demonstrated. The constant FDR is a simplifying assumption made for the purposes 
of the model. 



● An additional summary slide for the various model findings 



  
 

  

 

  
 

 
 

The series of equations used to calculate net energetics, E, for modeled, oiled 
mallard-like ducks at stopovers and on wintering grounds. T is environmental 
temperature (°C). B is an intercept adjustment to raise or lower body mass based 
on initial body condition class. Mkg is body mass in kilograms. LCT is lower critical 
temperature, the temperature below which an individual must expend energy in 
addition to BMR to maintain body temperature. S is a shift in LCT that increases 
with increasing oiling severity. The “± 1.382°C” term in the LCT equation is 
standard error of the estimate. The conversion ratio from kcal to kJ is 4.184. CoT 
is the energetic cost of thermoregulation with units kJ individual-1 day-1; CoT = 0 if 
T > LCT. Ckc is a taxon-specific and feather condition-specific value of thermal 
conductance with units kcal kg-1 °C-1 day-1; Ckc increases with increasing oiling 
severity. FDR is fuel deposition rate, the net rate at which birds regain energy lost 
to basal metabolism and cost of thermoregulation. T, B, S, and Ckc are the only 
independent variables; all other variables are dependent upon these four 
variables. The equations for Mkg, BMR, FDR, and E are modified from Aagaard et 
al. (2018); the equation for LCT is modified from Kendeigh et al. (1977); and the 
CoT equation is modified from Scholander et al. (1950) and Bicudo et al. (2010). 

Bicudo, J.E.PW., Buttemer, W.A., Chappell, M.A., Pearson, J.T., & Bech, C. 
(2010). Ecological and Environmental Physiology of Birds. Oxford University 
Press. https://doi.org/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780199228447.001.0001 

https://doi.org/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780199228447.001.0001


Kendeigh, S.C., V.R. Dolnik, & V.M. Gavrilov. 1977. Avian Energetics. Pp. 127-204 
in Granivorous Birds in Ecosystems (J. Pinowski and S.C. Kendeigh, Eds.). New 
York, Cambridge Univ. Press. 

Scholander, P. F., Hock, R., Walters, V. and Irving, L. 1950. Adaptation to cold in 
Arctic and tropical mammals and birds in relation to body temperature, insulation, 
and basal metabolic rate. Biol. Bull. 99, 259-271. doi: 10.2307/1538742 
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	See slide 56 and associated text for greater detail if interested in the actual equations used for calculating net energetics 


	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	This slide demonstrates the results for energetically neutral temperature estimates, or ENT, for each oiling class. The x-axis is an estimate of ENT where fuel intake is balanced by the energy to maintain body temperature. Oiling class increases in severity from left to right.  Though the model is simulation-based, we incorporated uncertainty into the model, meaning that each simulation was not exactly the same. These figures are a form of histogram representing how many simulations corresponded to a partic
	For an unoiled bird we predicted an ENT of -5° Celsius. A trace oiled bird had about a 3°C ENT, and the 95% interval is entirely above zero. For a lightly oiled bird, ENT was around 11°C. And finally, for moderately oiled birds, we had an ENT about 17°C. Fahrenheit equivalents are 23.3°F,  37.2°F, 50.5°F, and 62.1°F for oiling categories from unoiled through moderate oiling. 
	Important to note here is the ENT assumes equal net energy intake, or constant FDR, between oiling classes. With increased oiling come increases in the lower critical temperature and in the rate of thermal conductance, which lead to expenditure of available energy at warmer temperatures. This ENT value for unoiled birds will be used in the migration, starvation and increased energetic gains submodels. 
	Artifact
	One potential way of mitigating the costs of oiling could be the bird limiting its migration to areas at or above the energetically neutral temperature for each oiling severity group (assuming that their net energy intake will not change). 
	A simplified, simulated landscape is created upon which migration is modeled. There is a single spatial dimension on the y-axis, a series of arbitrary model latitudes with temperatures ranging from those of the northern Gulf of Mexico coast in the U.S. (latitude 
	1) through those in northern Canada (latitude 78). The x-axis is date. In this “heat map,” temperature is represented by color and goes from blue for cold to orange for hot. Temperatures between latitudes 1 and 78 are linearly interpolated, meaning that intermediate latitudes have a linear range of temperatures between the minimum (at lat 
	78) and maximum (at lat 1) for each day of the model year. The latitudes thus do not correspond to real world locations. 
	There is a breeding centroid where we assume most birds breed, a southernmost breeding latitude, and a wintering centroid, which is what we define as the “normal” wintering area. 
	Artifact
	● 
	● 
	● 
	We next applied energetically neutral temperatures on the model landscape. On each day, a point on the curve occurs at the latitude with a temperature at or slightly higher than the ENT value for each oiling class. The four line types represent the four oiling classes, and the gray areas are set by the 95% interquantile range of each class’s ENT. Anything below the curve is at or above ENT for that curve’s oiling class. The curves, or migration wavefronts are thus the median locations predicted by the locat

	● 
	● 
	● 
	The lines DO NOT represent a bird’s migration trajectory. Birds can exist anywhere below their oiling class’s curve; the location just south of the curve is just the most likely place a bird would move to, and existing at or north of the curve will cause a bird to have negative energetics. We also did not model the energetics of flight or long-distance travel. Because each oiling class has progressively warmer ENT values, daily temperature distributions across latitudinal positions lead to locations further

	● 
	● 
	● 
	An unoiled bird is represented by the northernmost curve; it can spend the longest amount of time on the breeding grounds of any oiling class, and it hovers around the wintering centroid in winter. 

	● 
	● 
	A trace oiled bird spends a bit more time south of the breeding area, and temperatures pushed it further south in winter due to its higher ENT value. 

	● 
	● 
	A lightly oiled bird is pushed all the way down to the southern extent of the model in winter and doesn’t have much opportunity to spend time on the breeding grounds. 

	● 
	● 
	A moderately oiled bird fares quite poorly. The breeding centroid is 




	generally too cold for it, and it is forced to the southern extent of the modeled landscape for months. During those months, it incurs net energetic costs. 
	Artifact
	● 
	● 
	● 
	This figure is a horizontal cross section of the migration wavefront map, to better display the uncertainty of predicted arrival timing at the breeding centroid. Y-axis is number of simulations; x-axis is arrival date at the breeding centroid latitude. 

	● 
	● 
	An unoiled bird, on the left, arrives at the breeding centroid around April. There is about a one-month delay for a trace oiled bird, and about a two-month delay for a lightly oiled bird. The curve for a light oiled bird isn’t complete because some simulations predicted that a lightly oiled bird wouldn’t reach the breeding centroid latitude by our cutoff date of June 29. A moderately oiled bird doesn’t appear on this plot because temperatures at the breeding centroid were well below the ENT for all simulati

	● 
	● 
	The third submodel examines the interplay of oiling severity, body condition, and ambient temperature in evaluating the potential for starvation in oiled birds. We asked the questions; 1) how long can a bird survive under net negative energetics at relevant ambient temperatures? and 2) how does body condition (fat stores for energy) at the time of oiling influence that survival? 

	● 
	● 
	To simplify the histograms used in earlier figures, the medians in this figure are represented by the shaped markers, and the error bars are the 95% interquantile ranges. 

	● 
	● 
	A literature review of oil retention times on feathers suggested it takes about 28 days for a sublethally oiled bird to clean oil off its feathers, so we used that value as the benchmark for whether the bird has time to stave off starvation or not. 

	● 
	● 
	Birds were challenged at two temperatures. A temperature of -5 degrees is the ENT of an unoiled bird and is thus an energetically neutral winter temperature under unoiled conditions. 11 degrees is the average winter temperature at the southernmost model latitude, which *approximates* the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico. 

	● 
	● 
	Results: If a bird starts in poor body condition and becomes oiled at any of the oiling levels we modeled, it is at risk of starvation, and that starvation could occur in less than a week for light and moderate oiling classes. 

	● 
	● 
	Good and excellent starting body condition:  at -5 degrees C, trace oiled birds are out of the danger zone, assuming they self-clean within four weeks.  Light and moderately oiled birds were both at risk of starvation. Increase the temperature to 11 degrees, and most of the birds we modeled are safe from starvation, assuming oiled feathers are their only issue. A moderately oiled bird in poor body condition 


	Artifact
	Artifact
	● 
	● 
	● 
	This figure illustrates predictions for increases in fuel deposition necessary for birds 

	TR
	to sustain their unoiled energetically neutral temperature (ENT). F% is the increased 

	TR
	percentage of the original fuel deposition rate, FDR, that needs to be added to FDR 

	TR
	for oiled birds to have sufficient fuel to remain at the unoiled ENT. An important 

	TR
	thing to note is the FDR contains both energy gained from food and energy lost to 

	TR
	muscle movement, so F% isn’t a pure multiplier to food intake. The two “levers” a 

	TR
	bird might “pull” here are reducing muscle movement and increasing foraging. 

	● 
	● 
	The model predicted that no increase was necessary for an unoiled bird to retain its 

	TR
	ENT. Increases in FDR for a trace oiled bird was about 20%, for light it was a bit 

	TR
	over 50%, and it was just under 90% for a moderately oiled bird. For a moderately 

	TR
	oiled bird, that is almost double the baseline fuel deposition rate. 


	Artifact
	was the major exception. Some of our simulations predicted starvation in under 28 days for a good body condition, moderately oiled bird, but there was a lot of variation. 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	● 
	● 
	● 
	Note that model was created with mallard-like duck data; other species likely different due to size, feather properties, and their ecology 

	● 
	● 
	To make this model more useful in natural resource damage assessments, it needs to model real-world locations. Luckily, weather data are widely collected and available, so it’s possible to get temperatures for locations of oil spills, as well as for locations where oiled birds may subsequently move. In addition to temperature and other weather variables, habitat and food availability are also available as spatial coverages. 

	● 
	● 
	The spatially explicit avian migration model of Lonsdorf et al. (2016) could provide the basis of a spatially explicit version of this model. If a modified version of the Lonsdorf et al. were to be integrated with the current model, models of oil spills, and weather data, it could model how oiled birds migrate across a spatially-explicit, continent-scale landscape driven by seasonally defined climatic, energetic, and habitat characteristics. 

	• 
	• 
	Deepwater horizon avian toxicology studies (flight energetics and intestinal damage):  Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety, Volume 146, 2017 

	• 
	• 
	Pre-migratory refueling impairment: Bianchini, K. and Morrissey, C.A. 2018 

	● 
	● 
	Models and specimens: (Dorr et al. 2020, McKinney and Williams 2005) 

	● 
	● 
	Including oiled feathers: (Dorr et al. 2020) 

	● 
	● 
	Aquatic species: (Dorr et al. 2020, McKinney and Williams 2005) 

	● 
	● 
	Several additional slides are included should questions or discussion lead to their utility in the discussion. They are not anticipated to be used in the presentation due to time constraints, so are placed after the end of the presentation should their need be deemed necessary. 

	● 
	● 
	Conceptual model of avian energetics with submodels for basic energetics, migration, starvation, and energetic gains 

	● 
	● 
	Purpose is to demonstrate components for initial structural understanding -full comprehension comes following presentation or with reading the publication 

	● 
	● 
	White components -Baseline energetics submodel 

	● 
	● 
	Blue components -Migration submodel 

	● 
	● 
	Orange components -Body condition and starvation submodel 

	● 
	● 
	Green components -Energetic gains submodel 

	● 
	● 
	This is a simplified conceptual diagram of the avian energetics, migration, and oiling model emphasizing the current model’s focus on energetics, migration delays, and starvation. It includes future work with other sublethal toxicological effects and reproductive toxicity. 


	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	This slide is the same as slide number 31 of the main presentation but contains more detailed information about Energetically Neutral Temperatures in the notes section. 
	Figure description: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Frequency polygon-type histograms for bioenergetically-modeled energetically neutral temperatures for mallard-like ducks in four oiling classes (unoiled, trace [≤ 5% of feather area covered by oil], light [6-20%], moderate [21-40%]). Energetically neutral temperature is defined as the ambient temperature where energy inputs = outputs 

	• 
	• 
	Energetically neutral temperatures, reported in °C as median (95% interquantile range) for different oiling classes were as follows: unoiled: -4.9 (-7.6, -2.2); trace: 


	2.9 (0.0, 5.7); light: 10.3 (7.6, 13.1); moderate: 16.7 (14.1, 19.4). Relative to an unoiled bird, median estimates of ENT increased by approximately 8°C, 15°C, and 22°C, for trace, light, and moderate oiling classes, respectively; 95% IQRs did not overlap between oiling classes. The 95% IQR for unoiled ENT was composed of temperatures strictly below freezing, whereas the 95% IQRs for all classes trace or higher did not contain any temperatures below freezing. 
	Figure observations: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	In unoiled birds, the model demonstrates that the energetic neutral temperature (ENT), defined as the condition when Fuel Deposition Rate (FDR) = BMR + Cost of Thermoregulation (CoT), occurs at approximately -4.9°C  (23.3°F). 

	• 
	• 
	At this temperature, there is sufficient energy provided by the FDR (from foraging) to fuel the BMR and additional CoT necessary to maintain a duck’s body heat set 


	point without having to draw on the bird’s stored energy resources (i.e., fat). 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Modeled ENT values increase with each level of oiling to 2.9°C (trace), 10.3°C (light), and 16.7°C (moderate). Fahrenheit equivalents:  37.2°F, 50.5°F 62.1°F 

	• 
	• 
	For the purposes of the Migration model, the ENT is the lowest temperature that a bird will endure to stay as close to the breeding grounds as possible, determining the most northern latitudinal limit for any day of the year. 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	The ENT for each oiling severity group defines 

	Why this happens 

	• 
	• 
	When food consumption / energy availability (FDR) is held constant, the amount of energy available for the Cost of Thermoregulation remains constant. 

	• 
	• 
	As oiling leads to increasing lower critical temperatures, increased energy expenditures above the basal metabolic rate are incurred at warmer temperatures and at higher rates than in unoiled birds (see next slide). When limited to a defined CoT to provide those increased expenditures, birds’ capacity to accommodate colder temperatures is less, leading to higher ENT values 


	Artifact
	This slide demonstrates the relationship between increasing Lower Critical Temperatures and increasing Energetically Neutral Temperatures as it applies to the severity of effects of increasing levels of oiling severity. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	With increased levels of oiling, greater amounts of body heat are lost as feathers’ insulative properties are lost. 

	• 
	• 
	Body heat loss in oiled birds is due to increasing thermal conductance, with greater rates of heat loss for each degree of ambient temperature below the LCT. 

	• 
	• 
	This leads to increases in the Lower Critical Temperature, LCT, where additional Costs of Thermoregulation (energy above the Basal Metabolic Rate, BMR), must be expended at warmer temperatures, to retain the body heat set point. Costs of thermoregulation increase with increasing oiling rates. 

	• 
	• 
	The Energetics Base Model used literature-derived LCT values for each oiling class: 13.1°C Unoiled; 16.1°C Trace; 20.1°C Light; 25.1°C Moderate 

	• 
	• 
	The Energetics Base Model generated Energetically Neutral Temperatures for each oiling class: -4.9°C Unoiled; 2.9°C Trace; 10.3°C Light; 16.7°C Moderate 

	• 
	• 
	The difference between the LCT and ENT, the temperature drop where CoT fuels thermoregulation below the LCT, decreases with oiling from 18.0°C in Unoiled birds, to 13.2°C in Trace, 9.8°C in Light, and 8.4°C in Moderate oiled birds. This is due to the increased slopes of thermal conductance that occur with greater levels of oiling. 

	• 
	• 
	Note that the numbers given here are less important than the trends that are 


	demonstrated. The constant FDR is a simplifying assumption made for the purposes of the model. 
	Artifact
	● An additional summary slide for the various model findings 
	Artifact
	The series of equations used to calculate net energetics, E, for modeled, oiled mallard-like ducks at stopovers and on wintering grounds. T is environmental temperature (°C). B is an intercept adjustment to raise or lower body mass based on initial body condition class. Mis body mass in kilograms. LCT is lower critical temperature, the temperature below which an individual must expend energy in addition to BMR to maintain body temperature. S is a shift in LCT that increases with increasing oiling severity. 
	kg 
	-1 
	-1

	T > LCT. Cis a taxon-specific and feather condition-specific value of thermal conductance with units kcal kg°Cday; Cincreases with increasing oiling severity. FDR is fuel deposition rate, the net rate at which birds regain energy lost to basal metabolism and cost of thermoregulation. T, B, S, and Care the only independent variables; all other variables are dependent upon these four variables. The equations for M, BMR, FDR, and E are modified from Aagaard et al. (2018); the equation for LCT is modified from 
	kc 
	-1 
	-1 
	-1
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